
Agent Banks Use Cards To Court Customers   

So when the bank’s historically low volumes and high 
losses threatened to sideline the business, Pierce sought 
out an agent option that would help to customers to the 
bank without sacrificing service. 

Pierce found his answer with TCM Bank, ICBA Bancard’s 
credit card bank, which offers professionally managed, 
fully branded credit card programs for issuers with limited 
risk exposure and expense (start up costs typically less 
than $500).

And when his own card was compromised, Pierce noted 
the customer service experience as “top drawer.” “We 
went through the list of [suspicious] transactions. They 
overnighted me a new card. And it never even showed up 
on the bill.” 

Signing Customers Up
Getting the card in customers’ hands is where TCM’s turn-
key marketing comes into play. “It’s ready to go as soon as 
we download it. It’s bank specific. And takes a great mes-
sage to our customers,” says Pierce. The bank’s Website, 
lobby posters and other marketing collateral (provided by 
TCM via print on demand at no cost) also helps promote 
the product.

While Farmers State Bank doesn’t currently have an em-
ployee incentive program, weekly branch meetings where 
the bank’s offerings (including card products) are covered, 
keep the product top of mind and ensures employees “un-
derstand that this is a good card that they can be proud to 
offer,” Pierce maintains.

Even during the current recession the bank has continued 
to promote the product, submitting a consistent  number 
of monthly applications (varying by 4 on average) from 
2009 through the second quarter of 2011, while steadily 
improving its approval rates. Credit card applications are 
offered whenever a customer opens a new account at the 
bank.  The same holds true for small business owners ap-
plying for a line of credit. (The bank retains its business 
card portfolio inhouse.)

“If we didn’t have TCM standing behind us we would not 
be offering credit cards. The compliance burden is just too 
great. The risk overall are too high. But having said that, 
I’m grateful to have TCM because I think the credit card is 
an integral part of the relationship.”

Maximizing Card Sales
Karen Stephenson, manager, client relations with TCM 
Bank offers the following suggestions to maximize sales for 
both existing and start-up agent programs. 

•  Initiate an employee branch promotion. Typical cam-
    paigns run two months and feature a financial incentive
   (such as $5 for submitted or approved applications. 
•  Use TCM’s print-on-demand option application process
    to help ensure real-time compliance.
•  Use training tools to reinforce card benefits and provide
    helpful sales techniques. 
•  Use inserts/brochures following the kick-off campaign.
    TCM has seven brochures themes, customizable with
    the bank’s logo (at no cost) to reinforce messaging.  

For Joe Pierce of LaGrange, Ind.-based Farmers State Bank, offering credit cards is less about en-
hancing the bottom line than meeting customers’ needs. “Most customers … receive numerous credit 
card applications … so we think it’s appropriate that a card in their wallet is ours, but we recognize 
that we won’t be the only card in their wallet.”   
 

United Legacy Makes Splash with Cards 
After signing up as a new TCM agent bank at the end of 2010 and undergoing employee and man-
agement training thereafter, Winter Park, Fla.-based United Legacy Bank rolled out its card offering to 
customers.  Within weeks, the bank had submitted 25 to 30 applications, recalls Karen Stephenson, 
manager, client relations with TCM Bank. 

Another stream of applications would be generated during a two-month credit card promotion, fueled 
in part by an employee incentive promotion awarding staff $5 for each submitted credit card applica-
tion. In the first eight months of offering the program the bank had submitted 88 applications with a 34 
percent approval rate. 


